One of the R.E.A.L. Projects being offered Fall semester 2021 is in need of your skills!

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is looking for help writing Translation Guides to help translators better understand how to translate a project. It does not actually involve any translation or reading other languages. It is mostly looking at English text and explaining difficult wording (in English). Students need to know another language so they have a feeling for the needs of other languages.

The employer mentors are looking for skills from the following areas

• Any Foreign Language

If this sounds like a project you can contribute to, register today!

HNRS 4920 CRN 26583 or FL 4860 27255

R.E.A.L. Projects counts as general elective credit. Please speak to your program advisor to see if it can count toward other credit requirements or if it can substitute for another internship course. This will vary by department.